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WinNET EVENT SCHEDULING WINDOW
NOTES

Refer to the NET Series Manual for more detailed instructions.
Refer to the labeled “WinNET Event Scheduling Window” illustration
on page 1 of this document while performing event scheduling steps.
DEFINITIONS

CONTROLLER IMAGE: contains the Controller type and properties,
devices, library items, switches, and playlist

D

DEVICE: any resource controlled by a PRO-BUS interface or DVply

E

EVENT: control element that holds information about “what” is
supposed to happen and “when”

F

G

C
The day tabs exclusively offer the following options:
Prevent more than one event from being scheduled on
the same output or device at any given time. WinNET
automatically checks devices and outputs for conflicts.
Schedule and view each event for a selected output and
day on one window.
Schedule an event’s time automatically by dragging it
into the desired position on the playlist.

START

Which playlist tab (A or B) do
you want to use to schedule
when the event occurs?

WinNET-LT (B)

Click on the “WinNET-LT” tab (B).
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Day (A)

A

Click the desired day tab (A) to select the day
that you want the event action to occur.

The WinNET-LT tab exclusively offers the following options:
Schedule all events in one window.
Schedule an event for multiple days and/or by date.
Schedule a resource to any output or none.
Schedule extra device commands or simultaneously control
multiple devices for dubbing or gang recording.
Edit the properties of resources only scheduled in the
WinNET-LT tab and all affected events in the LT tab will reflect
the changes automatically.

B

Do you want to schedule the
event without a switch?

No

Select an output by clicking on the
desired channel output tab (D).

Yes

Select the “Misc” channel tab (C).
NOTE

In the “Misc” tab, only device resources without inputs
assigned can be scheduled. If you wish to schedule a
device that has an associated input without switching
that input to a destination, use the WinNET-LT tab.

Continue steps on
page 2 of this document.

No
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Do you want to schedule a pre-defined
media resource?

No

No

Do you want to schedule a
new device action?

Schedule a switch action for inputs not controlled
by PRO-BUS interfaces or DVply by clicking on
the “Switch” tab (G) and dragging the desired
switch icon onto the playlist.

In the “Event properties” dialog box that appears after you
drag a library, device, or switch icon onto the playlist,
enter all pertinent information in the editable fields.
NOTE

Yes

Yes

Click on the “Library” tab (F)
and drag the desired library
icon onto the playlist.

Are you entering an event
into a day tab window?

The “Event properties” dialog box may
be reopened by double-clicking on an
event in the playlist.

Click on the “Devices” tab (E)
and drag the desired device
icon onto the playlist.

Do you want to schedule
event to air immediately after
previous event?

Yes

No

Yes

Ensure “Lock” box is not checked
in “Event properties” dialog box.

No
Ensure “Lock” box is checked in
“Event properties” dialog box.
NOTE

Adjust start time in the “Event
start” section of the “Event
properties” dialog box.

Click “Ok” at bottom
of “Event properties”
dialog box.

WinNET always locks the first
scheduled event.

Do you want to schedule
another event?

Yes

Repeat steps from the “Start” box
on page 1 of this document.
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No

Save the playlist in the Event
Controller image by selecting
“Save” in the “File” menu or
clicking the
icon.

Send the Event Controller image with
its playlist schedule to the Event
Controller by selecting “Send” in the
“File” menu or clicking the
icon
on the main toolbar.
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